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Britt to retire

Walters appointed dean

photo by J . A. Schweitzer

The changing of the guard. Larry Weakland steps in for Tom
McNeill as the new Editor of the Carroll News.

Weakland named Editor
As of this issue , Larry
Weakland takes over as
Editor-in-Chief. Weakland replaces Tom McNeill, who will
be graduating this spring.
McNeill is an English major
and is looking for work in the
journalism field .

work here alleviates the burden which previously had
rested on the shoulders of just
a few people. Under Tom
McNeill, the News has
switched to a new printer, and
the paper is easier to read and
looks more professional."

~~~· ·-""'P.!n."'",-wl"ltft··""'dll-1!fttrmrtr-......,merr"''lliH~t-tf> w llad any
major, is from Cleveland, and last comments, Weakland removes into his new position sponded, "I'd like to invite
from that of Associate Editor. anyone interested in working
He has also been Features Edi- on the paper to stop up in the
tor.
office in the Gymnasium (past
the paddleball courts). ConOther new staff positions in- tact anyone on the staff or stop
elude John Schweitzer as upanyTuesdaynight."
Associate Editor, Pete Hughes
as Advertising Manager, Pat
McNeill says, "I wish Larry
Cassady as Business Manager, a lot of luck. I hope he can
Darryl Simon as Sports Editor· accomplish many of the things
and Marty Conroy as Circula- I couldn't. I'll probably miss
Tuesday nights and Wednestion Manager.
day mornings in the CN office
Simon is a junior psychol- about two issues from now."
ogy major from Cleveland,
and has worked as a sports reporter. Cassady is a Political'
Science major from East Lansing, Michigan, and Hughes,
By PATRICEAYLWNU>
who is from Pittsburgh, is in
This past weekend , John
the School of Business. Both Carroll University held its
have been on the business and annual Open House for proadvertising staff of the News. spective students to take a
Schweitzer , a Chemistry look at the school and what it
major from Rochester, New offers. This is the Admissions
York, moves into his new posi- office major effort towards retion from that of Photography cruiting future students.
Editor.
It is estimated that over 250
John Kostyo, who is from prospective students visited
Findlay, Ohio, and is a Politi- the campus with their famical Science and Philosophy lies, bringing more than 850
major, will continue as News visitors Sunday afternoon .
Editor. Carol Mendoza will
The gymnasium was set up
continue in her position as with tables representing all
Features Editor.
the academic departments ..
Many departments had disWeakland says " I've got a plays and exhibits, particugood staff, they want to work, larly in the science and
a.nd I'm eager to continue communications fields. Differworking with them . There's ent student organizations,
been a definite increase in the fraternities and sororities also
number of people who are had displays on the gym
interested in the newspaper, balcony.
and having more people to
Tours were led by the vari-

Rev . Theodore W. Walters ,
S.M. , dean of the Graduate
School at the University of Detroit the past three years, has
been named dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at
John Carroll University , effective July 1.
Father Walters , a native
.Clevelander who grew up only
a few blocks from the Jesuit
university in University
Heights , will succeed Rev .
Laurence V. Britt, S.J., dean of
the college since 1967, who is
retiring.
The College of Arts and
Sciences is the largest of
JCU's three main academic
units, with a student enrollment of 2,500. Total university
enrollment numbers 3,700.
Candidates for the dean's

position were screened by a
university search committee,
which recommended three
finalists from whom Father
Walters was chosen.
Father Walters , a Jesuit
since 1943, is a graduate of St.
Ignatius High School here. He
completed his bachelor and
master of arts degrees at St.
Louis University and earned a
Ph .D . in linguistics from
Georgetown University in
1966.
He began teaching linguistics the following year at the
University of Detroit, where
he was promoted to associate
professor with tenure in 1969.
The 51 -year -old Jesuitserved as a member df the
board of trustees at Detroit
from 1968-72 and was secre-

tary of the university from
1968-70.
He headed the Honors Program there for four years
beginning in 1967, and he was
director of Interdisciplinary
Studies in Linguistics from
1970-74. In 1974, he was appointed dean of the Graduate
School and, a year later, took
on additional duties as coordinator of research development.
Father Walters has served
as an adviser on English teaching and linguistics to the
Fulbright Commission, the
United States Information
Service, the Peace Corps, and
Sogang University in Korea .
He spent part of 1966 in Korea
on a Fulbright Lectureship in
Linguistics.

Graduates will hear Hickey
Bishop J ames A. Hickey,
land Catholtc
tocese, wi 1
speak at John Carroll University's 9lst annual Commencement Sunday, May 29, at 2
p.m.
The degree-conferring ceremony will be held outdoors on
the Rodman Hall terrace and
campus quadrangle, weatherpermitting.
In 1975, a year after he became bishop of Cleveland ,
Bishop Hickey was awarded
an honorary doctor of divinity
degree by :JCU.

During his tenure as spiritu al 1
I o t eastern

Ohio's

e million .CathoUcs,

Bishop Hickey has been a community leader for peaceful
school desegregation and for
right-to-life causes. He has
streamlined the administration of the Diocese and encouraged increased
participation by the laity in
parish and diocesan planning
and decision-making.
With his personal encouragement and endorsement,
John Carroll recently established a master's degree pro-

850 visitors tour campus
ous sororities and fraternities.
The Rathskellar was open for
visiting, but was not serving.
The bookstore was open for
business.
Ms. Mary Ellen Klein, assistant director of admissions and

head of the Open House
project, felt that Sunday's efforts were a credit to the
school , as well as a positive
manifestation of cooperation
between the various school
organizations.

Honors standards raised
ByLORIODEN
Freshmen entering the
University in the fall of 1977
will be faced with new criteria
which are a part of the
updated fall catalogue. One of
the major changes that will
take place is the higher standards that are entailed with the
revision of the Dean's List.
Presently a 3.15 is needed·
for a student being honored
with placement on the Dean's
List. Under the new ruling a
3.5 will be required.

This new regulation will
also consist of raising the now
present 3.2 needed for graduation with honors to a 3.5.
The University felt that a
general review was in order
regarding this matter since
over 500 students were on the
Dean's List in recent semesters. According to Father
Britt, Dean of Arts and
Sciences, this change is necessary to keep the significance
of honor in tact.

gra m in r eligious e ducation to
rovide dvan ed trainin for
administraton and teaehen
in that field.

Porter earns
speaker award
A John Carroll University
senior, Thomas W. Porter, has
been named National Student
Speaker of the Year by Delta
Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha,
the national forensic honorary
organization. The presentation was made March 25, at
the University of Utah in Salt
Lake City.
Porter was nominated for
the award by JCU Director of
Forensics, Dr. Austin J . Freeley. The Carroll senior was
chosen from among six finalists. All174 chapters of the national organization were
eligible to submit nominees
for the award.
He was honored for his
showings in the past three
years in a number of major
debate tournaments, including the Bicentennial Youth
Debates. He has also assisted
high school debaters through
the Fall Forensic Institute, a
program sponsored by the
JCU Debating Team.
Tom, a philosophy major,
will complete his undergraduate work at Carroll in three
years. He hopes to graduate
this spring with a 4.0 academic
record.
, His parents are Mr.and Mrs.
James M. Porter, 20732 Sydenham Rd. , Shaker Heights.
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Pet cemeteries
are for the birds

Larry Weakland, Editor-in-~hief
John Schweitzer, Associate Editor

By J. A. Schweitzer
One Saturday night a few weeks ago, I caught the last half of
"Weekend," a news show somewhat like "60 Minutes. " Part of
the show :was about a convention of pet cemetery owners. The
people at the convention were shown discussing :whether it is
proper to bury cats and dogs next to each other, in con~rast to
setting aside various areas of the cemetery for each species. The
various benefits of sending Fido off to the big fire hydrant in the
sky in an oak, lead lined casket rather than the traditional but
economic plastic bag :were debated, along :with the ins-and-outs
of cremation. The audience was also taken on a tour of such' a
cemetery. The proprietor proudly showed her display of the
various caskets, urns, flower arrangements, engraved tombstones, and religious articles (for religious animals , of course)
for sale to the grieving family . I thought that the whole thing
was rather hilarious until I discovered that the pE!Ople at the
convention were quite serious.

Pot Cassady . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Business Manager
Pete Hughes . ................ . ..... .. . . ....... . Advertising Manager
John Kostyo . . ..... .. .' .. . ..... . ........... . ............ News Editor
Carol Mendoza .... . ........... . ............ . ........ Features Editor
Darryl Simon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sports Editor
John Goeckle .. .... .. .. . . .. ....... . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. ...... Art Editor
Ass 't News Editor . .......... . .... .. ... . ......... . ........... .. ..... Mark Zemba
Circulation Manager ... .. ............ .. ...... . ...... . ..... . . . ...... Marty Conroy
Reporters and staff .... .. .. . ...... . .... . . R. A. Marczynski, Tom Filsinger, Dan Fickes,
Mark Toth, Jack Schufreider, Paul Moore, Mark Scharte, Chris Coburn, James Gibson,
Patrice Aylward, Lori Oden, Mary Jo Gill, Bob Feltes, Gordon Bartell, Jacqueline Harris,
Mark Harrington, James Gibson, and Harry Gauzman
Photographers ...... ... .......... Charles McBee, Greg Braylock, and Loren D' Amore
Executive Assistants ... . ...................... . ... . . . .. . . Tim Leddy, Tom McNeill
Technical Assistant. .... .. ... .. . . ...... . .. .. ...... ..... .... . ..... Randy D'Amore
Advisor . ..... ... . .. ... . .. .. . . .. .. ..... . .. .. ........... . ....... Dr. Joseph Miller

McNeill hits the road

When a person sits down to write a farewell
editorial , he can be one of three things: bitter,
boring, or comic.
I :would rather be the last, but I'm sure that
this farewell editorial wir include elements of
the other two categories.
Unfortunately, being Editor-in-Chief of The
Carroll News is probably not the hardest thing
I'll ever have to do . Without a doubt, people
tried to make the job as hard as they possibly
could at times, and they succeeded with a depressing degree of regularity in various amazing ways.
One would imagine that a university
newspaper :would be able to break a news story
once in a while. We did not; not because we did• but·bec:&Utle

before we got a ch ance
to print it. It always amazed me to read about
campus happenings in Cleveland daily papers,
days prior to our publication.
Some people always try to foist strange ideas
on other people. Questionable journalistic
ideologies were evident in abundance on the
staff. I had to choose between a disseminator of
Democratic doctrine, a public relations auricle,
a nihilist, and a "macho" novelist as my editors.
Other characters who graced our office inthe p r ofessi onal p r ess

eluded a cartoonist who planned to be married
on a mountain-top in New Mexico , people who
always said that they'd help us "tomorrow,"
people who perversely delighted in keeping me
up until the birds started singing, as well as
other temperamental sorts who :were not to be
believed.
Seriously, I was solely responsible for all the
different circumstances in which my colleagues involved me. As people, I respect and
like each of them.
I have delighted in teasing Dan Busta (the
former Editor-in-Chief) about how much I hate
him for giving me this job. After all, I thought
we were friends .
Nevertheless, knowing what I know now, I
re a unl and it was
offered to me again. 1 proba bly would ma ke
many of the same mistakes and suffer the same
disappointments as before. But in the words of
the new Associate Editor, that would be "too
bad."
All in all, I've made some really great friends
by suffering :with people through numerous
deadlines. I will never forget all the good times
and hopefully, I'll repr.ess all the bitterness
that I'm tempted to express to you.
"Tom McNeill"

Anyone care to lis·ten~
Editors-in-chief are notorious for being cynical and critical. Perhaps the nature of the
job warrants a negative atti-

~~.MmQbeiller~~~

as editor a person becomes
frustrated and bitter, trying to
produce a good product, but
often fulling ~o ~ort ~a
hoped-forgoal.Ormaybeitis
even from trying to choose a
subject and write one's first
e ditorial, since it involves
more thought and effort than I
first imagined . But eventually
I narrowed the topic to an
observation which I felt has
needed to be expressed.
As one grows older, he
reaches a point :where the
multiplicity and variety of
existence constantly amazes
him. The world around him,
everchanging and interacting,
intrigues the individual who
has begun to recognize the incredible array , depth, and
richness of life.
But too often, individuals
are too narrow-minded.
immature. or self-pitying to
appreciate or delight in the
persons around them .

.

. _

The problem is that people
sense the world has something
to give them , but that it is
always "out there," never

opem!lg on~ s eyes and attemptn~g to d•~over the treasure of life which encompasses
one.

~~Theym~~~~~

(

to find it, searching, exploring, never considering to plant
their feet where they are and
de~e~~ the w~hh ~ Hfu
which encircles them at that
moment.
In a very real sense, that is
the situation here at John Carroll . The university here is
blessed with a richness of personalities and individuals,
from the Jesuits, to the
faculty. to the students. This
wealth is a community resource which people ignore, or
worse, refuse. to tap.
This editorial is not a plea
for everyone to get involvea,
or meet people, or to count
their. blessings. This attitude is
juvenile and has already been
proven worthless. Instead, it is
an observation shared, an invitation to anyone who cares for
personal interaction to explore the people who :work
and study and live around
him. It is simply a matter of

All hilarity aside, I found it a rather sad com1:nentary on
Americans. I have met people living in the Appalac:hian Mountains of Kentucky who will not be buried in an oak casket, and
will probably be lucky to get a plastic bag. Many children of the
poorer areas of India, South America , and Africa e,x ist on food
that most Americans :would not even feed to their pe!ts, let alone
to their children. In light of this, the amount of money spent on
pets in this country is an atrocity. In our " liberal," " humanitarian" society, we often care more about the family dog than
about our fellow human beings.

We often hear about people starving throughout the world ,
whether because of crop failure, or because this is the usual
state of things. A popular misconception is that the c:ause for this
is that there is not enough food produced. In fact , however,
there is enough food produced in the world today to feed everyone. The problem is that people of the more advanced countries
(that's us) throw quite a bit of it away. The amount of garbage
generated annually in this country is staggering.
Now, I do not propose that you collect all of your table scraps
and ~nd them off to India. I do think that we sho ' d all take a
ar ul oo a our use o h wor d's most indis en able resource. Cutting back on the amount of food wasted in this
country :will be an important first step in feeding the world's
population. It will be more of a contribution than the usual
token gift to CARE or the Peace Corps.
It will mean finding ways to use food :which :was formerly
thrown out, of insisting that restaurants and hotels adhere to
policies of discarding as little food as possible, and perhaps, it
1
:will mean getting rid of Fido. In reference to that last point, I
suspect that I will be accused of being heartless and cruel. Any
accusations of that tone will be correct, for I will have no sympathy for animals as long as there are children starving for want of
a small portion of what is fed to the average American household pet.

Anyway, it really makes no difference :what people accuse me
of being. After all, I've got it made. You see, I~m going to make a
fortune running a cemetery for pet rocks.

Le H e r 5

~---------------------------------~
~--------------------------------

TotheEditor:
In the March 4th issue of
The Carroll News a letter was
written about the loss of certain organizational photos by
the Carillon. As the editor of
the Carillon I feel that I must
reply. First of all, let me
apologize to all organizations
who will not appear in the
yearbook, and in particular to
Mr. Herald, who I imagine is
representing Circle K. It :was
always the staff's intention of
putting every organization
into the book (a feat never
accomplished) and we did increase the number of groups
pictured as compared to last
year.
Mr. Herald said that the editor should have been on top of
the situation. To the best of my
ability, I :was. There were cir-

cumstances that came into
being and must be taken in~
consideration - circumstances that were not humanly
possible to foresee but t h at
were met with t h e best e ff orts
to deal with.
We are understaffed (only
five people for layout and
copy) and the organization section did not have its own section editor but had to be put
together by various people.
My photography staff was, for
the most part, unreliable.
When the editor is told that
certain pictures were taken
and finds that they :were not
when he goes through them,
there is very little he can do if
the material must be sent to
the publisher the next day.
Contrary to :what anyone says,
his hands are tied. On the day
before our last deadline, our

darkroom was literally
flooded out due to melting
snow and rain. .fuch photographic material vas lost and,
because of our d ea dl'me d a t e,
cou ld no t b e ret a k en. Wh en
d e al'mg WI'th a 1a:rge pu bl'ts h mg
company, d ea dl'me d a t es
·
rt t
d
are very rmpo a.n an certain technicalities and regulationsmustbefollo:wed.
Again, I apologize to any
organization not in the book. I
feel, though, that certain peopie should make sure all of the
facts and circumstances are
known to them be'fore making
any remarks or accusations.
As usua 1. w1-th regard t o yearbooks, the hard. :work and
dedication is neve!r seen, only
the errors.
Sincerely,
John J. Taormina
Editor, 1977 Carillon
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CHARLIE WILSON. ..

---Campus Highlights---

WHY, yoU HAVEN'T
CHANGED A BIT

' Marson Ltd. of Baltimore will present an exhibition and sale of original Oriental art, from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and from 6 to 9 p.m ., Tuesday,
AprilS, in the Fi~<.! Arts Gallery. The display includes antique Oriental woodblock PJ;"ints and
original etchings, woodcuts and lithographs.
For information on the exhibition, contact the
Department of Fine Arts, 491-4388.

51/1/CE OJLLEG£ ...

* * *

0

•

The First Charity Gospel Concert is coming
to JCU's Kulas Auditorium at ·7:30pm, Saturday, April 2. Sponsored by the JCU AfroAmerican Society, the concert will feature the
Gospel Pearls , the Community Voices of Faith,
the Friendly Seven, the Swan Nightingales, the
JCU Women's Glee Club, and others. Tickets
are $2 for adults, $1 for children under 12. Proceeds go to the Phillis Wheatley Association
and the United Negro College Fund. For reservations and further information, call 491-4440
or 491-5329, weekdays from 8 a .m. to 5 p.m .

* * *

IXY builds winning float
For the second year in a
row , the Brotherhood of Iota
Chi Upsilon , took first place in
Cleveland's St. Patrick 's Day
Parade . The theme of thi s
year's parade wa~ " Beautiful
Ireland" and the theme for the
floa t was "Old Ireland."
The float featured an Irish
la ndscape which was dominated by an eight foot celtic
cross , followed by a thatched
roof cottage and a large working wate rfall . The skirt at the
base of the landscape was
made from over 20,0 tissue
ca rnations. while the rest of
t h e s tru cture con s is t e d of
wood and pl aster .
The float committee, consisting of Tom Schoe n. Tim
Ba il ey. Ma rk Fa rsano. E a rl
Hamlin and Len Barbe, de-

veloped the design and
coordinated the construction .
Tom Schoen and John Naber
were the chief architects and
engineers while Tim Freeman
arranged the successful carnation parties. The float represented hundreds of man
hours. put in by the I Chi 's,
their alumni and other members of the Carroll committee.
The float was built in the
warehouse of Beverage Distributor s.
They first won in 1959 and
since then have won six times.
In 19 6 7 t he Mar g ar e t J .
Spe ll acy Memorial Trophy
was re tired after t h ree wins.
If the frate rnity wins next
year, they will retire the Bola nd Trophy for the best
school float .

LeHer to the Editor
This letter is to se rve as a
formal complaint regarding
the general elections. After
my ballot was filled out, the
person running the booth
opened it and then looked at
it. I am very upset about this
and I think some action should
be taken so that such a thing
will not happen again. The

elections are supposed to be
private, something should be
done to see that they are. I am
sending a copy of this letter to
the Carroll News so that this
incident can be brought to the
attention of the entire student
body.
Sincerely,
Charles L. Kerr

The Fenn Foundation Fund of the Cleveland
Foundation has awarded a $10,000 grant to
John Carroll University to help develop and
promote a cooperative education program. The
grant will help est:ablish the JCU Office of
Cooperative Education, under the direction of
JCU Economics professor, Father James Duffy,
S.J . Under the cooperative program, Carroll
students · spend part of their undergraduate
program " on the job" with participating industrial, commercial and banking employers.

* * *

fering from a heart condition
and pneumonia, and will not
be teaching for the remainder
of the semester.
Fr. William Millor is with
him. and it is expected that Fr.

The Carroll News
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"The Problem of God Today: Resources For Its
Resolution,'' contact Dr. David Mason, Assistant Professor, Religious Studies, John Carroll
University, 491-4708. For registration, contact
the Summer Sessions Office, 491-4318.

* * *

The Boston Flamenco Ballet will make its
second visit to JCU at 7:30p.m ., Sunday, April
3. The Ballet will present a two-part performance in Kulas Auditorium. The first part will
feature a mariachi band offering songs by
Augustin Lara. a Mexican musician born at the
turn of the century. The second part will feature the Flamenco Ballet's tribute to the Cafe
de Chinitas, a stronghold of flamenco art for
over 100 years. The production is sponsored by
the Department of Modern Languages. Admission is $1.50 and tickets are available at the
door. For information, call the Department of
Modern Languages, 491-4371.

* * *

Paul Kantz, director of public affairs, has
been named an accredited member of the Public Relations Society of America (PRSA), announced PRSA president Dr. Kenneth Owler
Smith. Accredition is the highest recognition of
professional competence bestowed by the 8000member professional association , headquartered in New York City. The award is based on
a minimum of five years' experience in the
practice of public relations and on successful
completion of written and oral examinations
testing knowledge and competency in the field .
Kantz, 35, i:s a native of Merrick, N.Y. He is a
1963 graduate of Carroll and a former reporter
for the Cleveland Plain Dealer. He served two
years in West Germany as an Army lieutenant
and was director of publicity for the University
Medical Center of Cleveland prior to joining
the John Carroll administration in 1969.

Two nationally known theologians will be at
John Carroll l[niversity this summer to explore "The Problem of God Today: Resources
For Its Resolution. " The program, sponsored by
John Cctrroll's Walter and Mary Tuohy Chair of
* * *
Interreligious Studies, is available on a credit
Five
speak
e
rs
f
rom
th e United St ates an d
and non-credit basis.
Ca nada will discuss the Soviet persecution of
Father David Tracy, a philosophical theology r igion in th e Ukr ine du in a d· 1ol;}g s
professor at the u-niversity of Chicago Divinity nar starting at 9 a.m. Saturday. April 2, in the
School. and J ohn B. Cobb Jr., a professor at The Student Activities Center. The seminar is
School of Theo logy at Cla r emont, will conduct a presented by the Institute for Soviet and East
series of public lectures a nd a t hree-credit European Studies. in cooperation with the
semin a r. The lectures are free and o.pen to the United Ukrainian Organiza tions of Greater
public. Designed for practicing clergy and Clevel and . Pa rtici pating spea kers and to pics
theology students, the se mina rs require regis- are: Rev. Dr. A. Pekar, O.S.B.M., "The Catholic
tration .
Church in the Ukraine"; Dr. Thomas E. Bird,
Both Fr. Tracy and Cobb have written books "The Ukrainia n Orthodox Church "; Dr. Paul
a nd have been published in professional jour- Steeves, "The Ukrainian Ba ptist Eva nge lical
Christians"; Dr. Russel P. Moroziuk , "Antire linal s. Cobb is an ordained Methodist ministe r .
giou s Propoganda in the Ukraine," and Dr.
All lectures are at 8 p.m . in the Jardine room Bohda n Bociurkiw, " Soviet Reli gious Policy in
of the JCU Student Activities Center. Fr. Tracy the Ukraine." Discussion periods will follow
will speak May 24, 25 and 26. Cobb will appear
each presentation. Reservations are required
May 31 , June 1 and June 2.
with admission $5. For reservations or more
The Seminars offer graduate and undergrad- information , cat! the Soviet Institute Office,
uate credits. They run from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 491-4320. Dr. Michael S. Pap is the Institute
p.m., May 23 to June 3. For information about director.

Ailing Fr. Woelfl in hospital
Fr. Paul A. Woelfl. a professor and acting chairman in the
Political Science Department,
is ill and in the Charleston
Community Hospital, in
Charleston. Illinois. He is suf-
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Woelfl will be back this weekend. However, he is in need of
rest , and the Carroll community wishes Fr. Woelfl a
speedy recovery.
As for the three classes
which Fr. Woelfl teaches, Dr.
Dennis Brennan , a political
theorist with a Ph.D. from the
University of Notre Dame,
will take over his PO 104, section 51 class.
Dr. Jeff Stonecash steps mto
PO 310. He is an assistant
professor at Case Western
University with a Ph.D. from
Northwestern University and
a M.A. from t.he University of
Virginia.
A replacement for the remaining evening class has not
been named .

/:a/(ick'~ PIZZA

0]_,

~-~~·~

&

SPAGHETTI HOUSES
"MAGKIFICO''

~\')

.

· 'Authentic Italian Foods
ot better than reosonable prices
cocktails 1 beer • wine I liquor
'Winner of the Good Dining
Award 1974~76
' Eoting Ploce of Super
Stan from The Front Row
*No. 3 has terrace dining .. .
sunken bar

'Home of the Fabulous
Gomberger Salad
Mimi's hot sauce
Balbecue Ribs-Chicken
*Try ourpopular99'
luncheon special· steak
sandwich and spaghetti
*Beautiful air conditi~
dining rooms

I
5711 Mayfield Rd .
Mayfield Hts.

II
14417Cedar Rd .
South Euclid

Ill
6169 Mayfield
Mayfield Hts.

449-2350

382-3560

442-0280

Open Sunday thru Thursday 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Friday and Saturday to 2: 30a.m.

TAKE OUT SERVICE
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Easter ioy
by Sister Mary Ellen Greeley,
R.S.M.
It's been said that Christmas is a feast especially for
children, and therefore Easter
is for adults. The truth lies in
the fact that adults have come
to understand - as children
can't - the precariousness.
the preciousness of life; have
come to know regret for time
and opportunities lost , the
pain of broken relationships,
separation. lost innocence and
shattered dreams . Adults have
experienced not only bitter
winters but gnawing loneliness. repeated disappoint-

ments . They bear within
themselves a deepened sense
of their limitations, emotional
scars, and perhaps broken
health that one can no longer
ki ss and make well.
Easter is the particular joy
of adults because it is a celebration of rebirth, an invitation to a hope more profound
than despair. Easter is the
promise that God Himself
" will wipe away every tear
from their eyes." It is a time
for healing, a pledge that separation from loved ones whether by misunderstanding, distance, or death - is

temporary; that because of
Christ. life. not death. is the
ultimate reality ; that the
deepest human longings are
not some divine cruel joke but
a foretaste of eternal happiness. Easter is the witness that
the world bears within itself
the seeds of a ew Creation
Easter is a stumbling-block for
the skeptic; for the believer it
is the centr.al event of Christianity.
To every member of the
Carroll University community
from the Campus Ministry
Team . HAPPY EASTER.

1

LiHie Theater s production

is acclaimed as 1fantasticks 1
By Carol Mendoza
Feature Editor
This weekend offers all
theatre fans a last view of the
Little Theatre's production of
"The Fantasticks." The musical under Mike Mack's direction . combines good singing
and a ct i n g . and w i I 1 be
presented April I. 2. and 3 in
the SAC at 8:30. free .
The cast features love r s
Matt and Luisa, played by
Marty Montague and Ann Fiss.
ucl Aim r.elatew e ll on s ta ge. ex i itln g

exceJJent acting abilities. The
characters show growth and
development beginning as
infatuated children to adults
learning to trust and love after
lonely bouts with the world .
Marty gives an outstanding
vocal performance . while
Ann's delicate voice adds to
her characterization of a
young girl. Her talent as a
dancer helps further develop
the soft girlish walk and light
dance steps.

Why cut it short?
A..;.__lc_a_n_ f
Cancer Society

f.

The early infatuation of the
children is nurtured by the fathers, Dennis Lane and Matt
Rawlings, who keep their children apart with the ironic
realization that this will surely
bring them together. These fathers finally realize that the
families are not married as
their children are , and each
may not drown or clip the
other's lifestyles. Dennis and
Matt provide a comic view of
the in-laws and offer skillful
portrayal of the characters.

opening number , although he
later relaxes and improves
with each song.
The accompaniment is well
done, not covering the singing.
Before the show and during
intermission there is guitar
playing by John Berringer.
His excellent talent should be
incorporated as accompaniment in the future musicals.
The audience plays an
essential role in the performance of good actors and a

Ernie We ning e r plays a
stereotyped accomplice, El
Gallo, who is essential in the
plot of the fathers . An excellent actor, he handles the
transition from relating to the
audience to interacting among
other characters. His voice
seems tight as he sings the

an even greater chal lenge.
Parents of small children
should be aware of this when
their children sit near the
stage crunching candy bars
and giggling.
Keep an evening open to see
this play and be sure to get
there early!

From six John Carroll men
intently watching the NBA
game of the week on Bernet's
third floor, to an organization
of 50-60 members participating in a wide range of social
functions, one might easily
mistake Ten reb, Inc. for a college frat.
It is not. Tenreb, Inc. has no
initiation procedures, faculty

Suzie,s Pizza
4441 Mayfield Rd.
382-81 56

A variety to satisfy the tastes of all pizza
lovers. Our dough is made fresh daily.
This coupon is worth SOc off a large
pizza, 30c oH a small pizza.
Try one, you will be back for more.

We deliver

In order to improve the reliability of the events schedule. a
policy change is being announced. Following each Events Schedule the date of the next issue will appear with its respective
deadline for submissions. Any organization, class, or establishment !;ponsoring an activity should have an announcement describing the activity, date, time. place and cost in the Carroll
News' Office or Box 170 by the Monday preceeding publication.
When submitting announcements, please include a name and
number for contacting purposes, and remember, no campus activity will be included unless we hear about it from you.
April :
Salvador Dali Museum open Tuesday through Saturday, 10:0()..
12:00 a.m. and 1:00-4:00 p.m . by appointment. Admission
free . IMS Building at 24050 Commerce Park Road in Beachwood . Phone: 464-0372.
Reserved seat tickets are being sold in the SAC Lobby for the
Indians' opener vs. Boston, Sat., April 16. Prices : $3 with discount card and $3.50 without. Available from 10:0()..4:00. ·
April 1-3: Little Theatre in SAC, "The Fantasticlks," open to
public. at 8:30p.m . Admission free.
Friday, April 1: The Brennan-Cosma Band at 8:00p.m. Special
Guest: Peleanor Fields. $2.
April Fool's Day. Fool your favorite fool!!!
Saturday, April 2: Charity Gospel Concert, Kula1s, 7:30 p.m.
Adults - $2; Children- $1. For info., phone: 491-4400 or 491 5329.
JCU Baseball vs. Hiram College (Home) 1:00 p.m.
JCU Men's Tennis visits Carnegie-Mellon at 1:00 p.m.
Sunday, April3: The Boston Flamenco Ballet in
torium at 7:30p.m . Price: $1.50.

thE~

Kulas audi-

Tuesday, AprilS: JCU Men's Tennis visits Hiram at !~ :3 0 p.m.
JCU Baseball visits Thiel College for a doubleheader beginning at 1 :00 p.m.
Wednesday, April 6: JCU Men's Tennis visits Yotmgstown St.
Action starts at 1 p.m.
Thursday, April 7: Men's Varsity Tennis hosts Thiel College at.
1:00 p.m.
Sunday, AprillO: JCU Women's Varsity Tennis host.s Malone.
April13 and 14: Orson Welles' "F For Fake," first ·Of Cleveland
International Film Festival at the Cedar-Lee Theatre beginning 8 p.m. Subscribe for all 8 films for $24 or $4 per. For
info., phone: 241 -2180.

The next issue of the Carroll News will be April 22. All events
should be submitted no later than April 18 regarding those
events for the period April22-29.

Serving ourselves since 1974

We're New

382-8155

small ~atre offers the actors

Events schedu~

Sandwiches also

advisor, or service function . It
has been recognized by no one,
other than its members.
"We have nothing keeping
us together other than the fact
that we all like each other,"
one member said, " and friendship is what it should be all
about, no?"
The group has developed
from that small group in 1974,
most living on Bernet's third
floor then, to the present number, some of whom now live as
far away as Philadelphia,
Washington, D.C., South Bend,
Indiana, and Los Angeles.
"We had a dinner the other
night attended by about half of
our membership," said Tom
Englehart, one of the 'founding fathers,' but few guys miss
the summer picnics held each
year and the New Year's Eve
party."
Social functions include
two-to-four dinners a semester, numerous summer picnics
each year, a New Year's Eve
Party, "Tenreb Night" at
many professional sporting
events in the Cleveland area,

and a weekly get-together on
Thursday night.
"Any member visiting from
out-of-town always stays with
a Tenrebber living in that
town," commented Steven Billick, " we dare not stay elsewhere."
Unlike some fraternities,
Tenreb, Inc. draws its members from all fields of study
ranging from Accounting to
Political Science.
"What a guy is studying or
what he does for a living
should have little if any influence on who his friends are,
and that is the- case here in.
Tenreb," says Joe Dzurilla,
another "Founding father."
Tenreb follows sports on
television. and they follow
their own athletes in the JCU
intramural sports program,
competing as the Rejects.
"The basketball team has
yet to play an easy game this
year, and we do not expect to
play an easy game," Coach
Dzurilla commented . " Although I think we have improved. so has everyone else.

and everyone is aiming for us,
or so it seems."
And yet. they have fun
whatever they do, b,ecause as
they maintain , "Friendship,
not initiation, is what it is all
about."

Classii~ieds
TYif'O I ittle brothers desire big sister to watch
their evergreen wh ile in Florida. Call 491·
4248.
'68 Ford Wagon , New st ~t rter . exhaust system, baHerv, snow tires. S400.00 or best
offer.

Dear Count: HoW's 1 :OONIW F?
Marv, We lost again todav . The score wa s 35-

29. I threw In 16. If you were here, I could
have done bet1er. Thinking of YCMJ ! !
Love, Billy the Kid
Wanted : One young, c ute·, delightful female
speech professor to i~~ Pez Passing con-

lest . Contact J .S. In S
Deor .

rts Information

McNeill : Won ' t YOU ever eave the office?
O.M . How's your donkey?
Jackie : Have you ever tl ought of t eaching

al OSU? Jerry.
The Carroll News is sponsoring a moon

exhibit in the library lecf.I.Jre room. On April
1, ai10P.M . FreeMunchi~s. BYOB .
Gel a oiece of the rock . C.• II 439-2U6. Ask for
Handsome.

ITT: WHERE'S THE CREAMY ITALIAN
DRESSING??????
Member.;hipdrive for A.I< .S .• contact J .C.U.
Box 906.
J .A . Leave me alone. Safc1rl
Flash : Arevouofforon?
Priapism hurts. For moq~ info and confiden-

lial advice, conlac l Carl a l4742.
Rosie : Aller those Lyin' Eyes las t night, be
su re to be blindfolded for lhe talk s wiltl Man·
ni x .
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April Fool Review

A ~ecent trip to Florida brought active thumb actiion by several unknown ''High-guys" who had borrowed a
Wmn~b~go to 'fly' them to the south. This unexpected adventure gave excitement to an otherwise drab trip
Remammg at home to suJk in ~he rain was my ex-colleague Orange Juice Doughboy, who now holds the
record for the number of quad Jobs he can do without the administration finding out. I evcn heard him say
that any Chef Justness that goes before The Board must have a whole menu of lines saved.

The origi11 of Allril F'ool's I)ay
How's this for trivia? The
true origin of April Fools' Day
seems clouded in confusion.
Some say that it is derived
from a Hindu festival: others
claim it is founded in an incident in the life of Christ. The
Romans had their Festum
F~tuorum and French
churches celebrated a Feast of
Fools as late as the 13th century
Most authorities agree that
this day began in France when
Charles IX became the first to
adopt the refonned calendar
in 1564. He decreed that the
year should begin with the
first of January. Until then.
the New Year's visits and exchange of gifts had been associated with the Vernal
Equinox. of April 1. After that,
gifts and greetings were exc h a n g e d on J a n u a r y 1.
However. many mix-ups and
misunderstandings occurred

and those who fell viclim to
the jokes were called .. !><>issons d'avril." or .. April Fish."

other sense less and stupid
missions. In J 760 tlw Alrll<lll<Jc
published this poem·

Poor Richard's Almanac. as
early as 1728. published
numerous stories of persons
being sent on foolish errands
to purchase the .. History of
Eve's G r·andmother ." and

..The first day of April some
do say
Is set apart of All Fools' Day.
But why the people caM it so.
Nor I. nor· they themselves do
know."

gk M<'Nill dancln~('!l with 1lwri
Warmonger (ref<'r to picture at il!htl . Tum~ has r('<'t'ntly lcarn<'d
a new dan<'C step. and he gladly (•xhibit<·d il for uur ('arncra,.

Campus Ministry Report No. 9
After overhearing the amungistration's feelings about this year's
dance marathon, we are proposing a Sleep-athon to be held next
year during exams.

Fine Arts Gallery showcases
11
Boundaries and Edges ~
1

" Boundaries and Edges
Works on Paper,''
presented by Gwen V. Cooper
and A. Lynn F'orgach. will be
on display until April 22 in the
Fine Arts Gallery. Both artists
use paper, varying shapes.
color patterns. graphic design
and symbols in an attempt to
grab the viewer's attention.
The works present both emo-

tiona! and intellectual concepts. 'I)le display includes
several pieces created especially for the showing. These
pieces ·work" within the Gallery's architectural design ,
using that design as part of
their theme . Gwen Cooper
and A. Lynn F'orgach share an
interest in the same medium.
and on occasion have worked

together. This is the first time
the two have been paired in a
show. The artists have shown
their· work in local. regional
and national competitions and
gmup exhibitions. The Gallery
is open weekdays from 9:30 to
4::30. and by appointment on
weekends. Contact Dr. Robert
Welchans. Depar-tment of Fine
Arts. 491-4388 for more information .

Wasmer gift donated
.John Carroll University has
r·eceived a substantial gift
from Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Wasmer. Sr .. of Westlake.
Ohio. to endow a Chair in
American Values. Rev. Henry
F'. Birkenhauer. S ..J.. president of the university. announced.
So far as is known. it is the

first endowed chair in the
world dedicated exclusively to

the study. teaching. and advancement of traditional
American values such as free
enterprise. religion. press .
speech. academic inquiry. the
labor movement. persona I
achievement. and social responsibility.
Mr. Wasmer is the founder
of Lake Erie Screw Corporation . a manufacturer of fastener·s.
" We believe the educational

abilities of the .Jesuits to be
unsurpassed . but even more.
we are impr·essed with their
abilities to build character."
Mr. Wasmer said.
"The .Jesuits always have
felt it is more irriportant that
young men and women [)e
good people befor·e they are
good doctors. lawvers. businessmen . teachers. labor lcad cr·s. etc.

Monday, Apr·il ~ - I .t•ntf>n Ritt· of Rc•con<'iliatinn
10::~0 p.m. l\lfu1rphy Hall Chapel
1 ast film in Lenten S~>ries
tlw Rain St•ttl<• Jt"
10 p.m. Lihnu·y Lc· ·ture Room- Frt•t•

W.·lltwsday, Apt·il {} -

··t .et

lloly W••t•k Sen ices
Tluwsday, 6 p.m. - Jl ly Thursday Mass
Ft·iday, :~p.m.- Gow Friday Liturgy
Saturday, 11:1 !')p.m.-- Easter Vigil
Sunday- Eastf•r 1\!fassoes:
tHIHII tudt>11t Chapc•l
6::W - . hullc·Ht Chapt•l
10 p.m. - Murphy Hall Chapel
I A'lllf>ll Co11fession Tlm11·s - Studt•llt Chapel
Tuc·sday, Apt·i15 - 10-12::30, 1-5,7-8
W•·lltt•·sday, Atn-il ()
10-12::l0, 2 ..1., 7-9
Tluu·sday, April7- 10-12::~0. 1-S
(a,..

w••ll;~,.. "lwntlwli~J.t

aii••H•tlw ... ,.. f,.,,jum•l is on)
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Trackmen open new season with talent
The Blue Streak track team coached by Don Stupica heads
into their 1977 season tomorrow at Mt. Union College . Thi s season the trackmen will be out to de fend th eir PAC championship
title which they won in 1976, their first title in the last 6 yea rs.
They last won the title in 1969. Letterman returning include
senior David Jones III who is defending champ in the 100 yard
dash . 220 yd dash and the long jump Senior Peter Schmidt returns in the high hurdles ar)d the intermediate hurdles. Schmidt
i th e 1975 conference champ in the hurdles Junior Andy
Kretzner returns to run the low hurdles. Sophomore Joe DeRosa
is back for the quarter mile . He placed second in the conference
last year as a freshmen Sophomore distance ace John Kessinger
and Greg Louis are back as both placed in the conference la st
year. Senior Ken Rehmer is back as high jumper. Juniors John
Bundra and John Grosse will handle the shot put duties and Bob
Rosen returns for the javelin throw .
Junior Phil Simon along with freshman Dan Dodds are the
pole vaulters. The Streaks are looking for a lot of good things
from freshmen Tom Assler and Brad West. West was a State A
champ in the 100 yd dash and Assler also achieved state champion honors as a high school senior
The 440 relay team will consist of David Jones III. Tom Sass ier. Brad West. and Bri an Niece. all of whom run a 10.0, 100
ya rd dash or better.
It is no wonder that thi s talented squad is expected to repeat
as conference champs in 1977 The team has only about 20 men .
but what they lack in depth . they definitely make up for in their
top quality performers However. t heir lack of depth could hurt
them in conference duel meets

The first home meet is on April 13 against the Gators of Al legheny College.

Sprin~

lntra mura ls b egin

The snow has fin ally di sappeared . the birds are returning
north . the flower are blooming and intramural sports are movIng outdoors.
Th e mens a nd womens track meet. today at 3:00 in Wasmer
stadium . is the first of many scheduled intramural events for
the month of April Th e men a nd women will compete against
each other . in nine scheduled events (5 r unning. 2 field a nd 2
re laysl
b~~- In case' o f bo d W<'<J th e r . the mee t w ill be resched ul ed for a
la tC' r date
The intramural baske tba ll seaso n will be coming to a close as
the• champions from each divi sion will play a one d ay tournament up to the final two tea ms. tomorrow . April 2.
Sund ay. Apnl 3. the one-on one basketb all tournament commetwes in the gym at 12·00 There will be two categories: men, 6
f >et and over and men under 6 foot

Andy Kretzner hands baton to Brad West.

Sports
Shorts
Senior eager guar d Dudley
Murphy was voted All-confe rence in the PAC by unanimous
choice of league coaches last
month . Murphy, a two-time
PAC honorable mention, ends
a great 3 year JCU career. He
and Ken Rehmer were
honored by Ocach Ed J anka at
a
m a ain
ington and Jefferson .
Murphy, a Cathedral Latin
product, finishes hls final season with a total of 828 points.
He averaged 17.9 points per
game this season.

Monday. April 4. basketball comes to a close as the two teams
who made 1! to the fin a ls battle for the number one position. The
one-on-one finals will be played during the half time of t he
team s final game
Iota Beta Gamma is introducing for t he first time an intramural tug-a-war contest. Apri l 17 Teams will be limited to six
men . women . or both on a squad Thi wi ll be a si ngle elimin ation tournament. April 16 is t he deadli ne for submitting ent r ies.
Following the tug-a-war contest. Softb all will begin , Mon day,
April 18 Men and women teams will be limited to 15 pl ayer s.
Ga rnes will be 7 inni ngs or 1 hou r in le ngth, whicheve r ex pires
first. Deadli ne for e ntries will be Saturday, April16 .
Closing out t he year will be the fi rst annual Bowling tournament. held Apri l 23. Deadline fo r submitting a pplications is
April 12. More inform ati on conce rning the tourney will be
released late r .

'Chere IS 11 differen~e!!!
• MCAT
• GMAT

• CPAT

• LSAT
• VAT

• GRE

• SAT

Flex1ble Programs and Hours
Over 38 years of expenence and success. Small classes. Volumi nous
home study materials Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
open days and weekends all year . Comple te tape facili ties for review
of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for
m1ssed lessons at our centers.
~ iJ
Cleveland Oranch
14055 Cedar Rd .

M

.

·By Darryl Simon Spo rts Editor
The John Carroll matmen sent 167 lb. j u nior .Jim Weir and
177 lb. senio r Brad Bowman to compete in t he Div. I National
Championship on March 16-19 at the University of Oklahoma
in Norman . Oklahoma.
Weir and Bowman wrestled well , but lost their bids fo r National All-American status as they faced the nation's top Div.
I wrestlers. Coach Tony Decarlo commented , "The nationals
are always hectic tournaments and though Jim and Brad didn't make it to the fi nals. I'm happy with t heir p rformances.
They wrestled well and they didn't back do\\ n fro m anybody ...
Weir won his preliminary match against Midwest champ
John Buford by a 12-6 decision. In his second boLit, Weir faced
Skip Bolan from the University of Pittsburgh. Bolan was 29-0
and 8th seeded in the tourney . Weir edged him pya 8-7 decision to advance to the quarter finals. In the quarter final
match Weir lost to top seeded Mike DeAnna of Iowa by a 1510 decision . Weir went on to defeat Missouri 's Jim Miller 7-6
in overtime. He lost his final consolation bout to Wisconsin's
Steve Law linger by a narrow 3-2 decision .
Brad Bowman won his pre liminary match as1he defeated
Kelly Korth from Kentucky by a 8-7 decision . Bowman lost i11
his second match to NCAA defending champion Chris Campbell by a fall midway t h ro ugh t he second p~!riod . In the
consolation match Bowman lost a 10-6 decision to Rhode Island's Phil Halsip. In his fi nal match as a J CU grappler, Bowman e m e rged to de feat Arizona State's Dan Seve1rn by a 14-10
decis ion.

The AFRO-AMERICAN Socie·ty
of

John Carroll University
presents its

• NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS
• FLEX
• ECFMG

Suite 100

Bowman, Weir go to Nat·ionals

Want to run?

• OAT
• OCAT

-Photo by Gregg Bray lock
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T£ST ,REPARATION

Cleveland, OhiO 44118
SPECIAliSTS SINCE 19J8
Call Toll Free (outside N.Y. State) 800-221-9840
For
371 -0035
...__ _ _ _•A ffiliated Cen ters m Majo r U. S. C1 t ies•----~

Anyone interested in running in the Second Annual
Revco Western Reserve Marathon . May 15, 1977, please contact sports information
director Jack Schufreider for
entry forms or more information.
The race is run on a " downhill " course from Hudson, 0 .
to the campus of Case Western
Rese rve. a distance of 26
mi les . 385 yards and is accredite d by t he AAU . A medical
certificate is required along
with a $3 entry fee .

1ST ANNUAL
CHARITY GOSPEL CON.CERT
Saturday, April 2nd
7:30p.m. Kulas Auditorium
,\cJ miss ion:

$2 .00 Adults
$ 1.00 C h :ildn•n
ault> r 12
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Large attendance helP-s victory

SPORTS

Ruggers Defeat c~anton

On March 26th, the Gators
hosted the Canton Rugby Club
on the J .C.U. Athletic field . A
large contingent of Gator rooters were not disappointed as
the Ruggers won the match by
a score of 8-4. This victory prepares them for the finals
By Jack Schufrieder
against Wittenburg. A victory
Baseball coaches Jerry Schweickert and Dr. Robert Yack- means that the J.C .U. ruggers
shaw welcomed over 40 players to the opening of spring prac- will be Ohio Division II
tice as the Blue Streak nine began preparations to defend their champs.
PAC title.
The game not only featured
The Streaks surprised many last year by winning the cham- some excellent hitting and
pionship in only their fourth year of varsity competition. How- execution of plays but a large
ever, the squad looks loaded this year, and will surprise no one contingent of Gator rooters.
if they claim the crown once again.
Carroll's first score came at
Pitching will be the key . "Most teams have only two good the end of a perfectly exepitchers to call on" , commented Schweickert. "We feel we have cuted dribble kick as " Baby
four strong arms that can start for us. If they come through it Doll" Behm fell on the loose
ball to make score 4-0 at the
will be a big plus. "
half.
The four arms belong to an experienced group of moundsIn the second half, Kevin
men. Southpaw Jeff Cash, a junior from Akron , and righty Jim
Alemagno, a sophomore from Pepper Pike who was undefeated McCullough scored on a scisas a freshman last year, lead the pack. Phil Zito, a sophomore sors play. which involved Mike
from Bedford, moves from the bullpen into a starting role, with Behm and Mike Hendricks. to
Dave Mosier, a junior from Erie, Pa., being counted on as the top hike the score to 8-0. At this
"fireman." A newcomer being highly touted is Chuck Pap, a point the Gators seemed to go
sophomore from Pepper Pike. Chuck was a standout at Gilmour flat and the momentum
Academy and elected not to play baseball at Carrol last year. shifted to Canton. The result
However, the coaches are very high on him. "If this kid is half as was a quick score narrowing
good as everybody says he is, and as he seems to be so far , we've the margin to 8-4. If not for a
brilliant defensive effort on
got a real prize," exclaimed Schweickert.
The rest of the lineup looks solid, with experience at every the part of the Gators, the
pOSition. Captain Ted Pappas (Sr., Akron) is back at first after
suffering an ankle injury that sidelined him for much of 1976.
Last year's leading hitter Ara Bagdasarian (.367, Jr., South Euclid) returns to second, with either Rick Mackessey (So., Columbus) or Larry Werbeach (So., Painesville) filling in at short. The
By Kurt Ladensack
infield is anchored by AII-PAC third baseman Tim Bailey (Jr .,

Baseball bounces
into fifth season

dent . Chris Coburn , when
asked to comment. remarked
that ''This represents the team
coming full circle from it's low
point in the spring of "76"
when we had trouble even getting the team to our games.
We are now once again an extremely viable organization
with well over 50 members
and. most importantly, a home
field to call our own "

game might have been lost.
Contributing-to this defensive
effort were Tom " Ivory" Helblin g, John Roche . Mike
Behm. Tom Kelly, Rick Zielinski, and Chris Coburn.
The real news of the day
was the large and enthusiastic
crowd that came to watch the
first Rugby match played on
campus at Carroll in over a
year and a half Club Presi-

Chris Coburn, like a gazelle,

evad•~s

two unidentified attackers.

Golf swings into nelJv season
Ladensack , Bob Merhar and

eastern Ohio . trips to Pennsyi-

~·P~r.Mmnnnw~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~
- ~~~~-~-----~--~
peratures and blossoming fresh blood includes Paul

OakParJt.lll.).-

$\~-'
-···-···
\'' · q.:
-·
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Intramural basketball action.

flowers are events that are associated with the coming of
spring. But the first of April
also marks the beginning of
the varsity golf season, a slice
of the John Carroll sport scene
that is generally overlooked
by the student body.
This year's hearty group
have battled the erratic Cleveland weather and similarly
erratic golf swings to prepare
for the season's opening match
against Carnegie-Mellon on
AprilS.
The 1977 edition of the golf
team has the desired blend of
experience with talented new
players that comprise a winning team. Returning lettermen are Captain Kurt

Tennis newcomers relied on
for the neHers 1977 season
By Jack Schufrieder
What do you call a team that
only finished sixth last season,
has lost three of its top four
players from the 1976 squad,
and plays its first three games
on the road. If you're from
Cleveland, you call it the John
Carroll tennis team, which
opens its 1977 season on April
2 on the road in Pittsburgh.

roll's answer to Arther Ashe
was 2nd Team ALL-PAC in
1976, and will be the main
man this year. Behind him lie
question marks. Senior Joe
Haytas and sophomore Matt
Pentz alternated at the sixth
singles spot last year. They
will be counted on to play
much higher this season, and
the jury is still out on whether
they can fill the bill.

It could be a long year for
new coach Dan Klein and his
netters. There is talent, but
most of it is inexperienced.
The best of the lot is captain
Bruce Brownridge. John Car-

Newcomers will be depended upon heavily. Nick
Potanak climbs out of the pool
to take the court. He was one
of Carroll's top tankers. and

will see lots of duty playing
doubles . Paul Moore. although
a senior. will be getting his
first taste of intercollegiate
competition this season . After
these five players. the talent
thins out.
The ball will have to bounce
the right way all year for Carroll to improve on their 1976
finish . Brownridge is optimistic. however. "These guys will
really surprise a lot of people
this season. After our first
three road games. we'll know
just how good (or bad?) we
are. Our new people will have
to do the job."

Fichter, John Mills, Mark Leifield and Geoff Steohan.
The linksmen's ten match
schedule features, in addition
to extensive travel in north-

Highlighting the year will
be the P A. C. championships.
contested at Avalon C C. in
Warren . Ohio on May 5 & 6
and hosted this year by John
Carroll .

Janka leaves cage post
Ed Janka, head basketball
coach at John Carroll University the past four years, has resigned "to move on to new
coaching experiences."
The 31-year-old Chicago native told a home crowd prior
to the season finale against
Washington and Jefferson that
it was his final game as JCU
cage mentor. In a short announcement, he publicly
thanked university officials,

students. and especially his
players for their support during his years as head coach.
"I think John Carroll is a
fine university, and my association with the people here has
always been a friendly and
positive one," he said later.
"We part company as
friends. I just felt it was time
to move on to new coaching
experiences."
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Yes.
You ec1.n be good at passing tests that are meaningless to you.
You ec1n be good at selling encyclopedias that you know are inferior.
Ultin1atdy, you can even be good at a profession that you
don't really believe in.
You c1n be good. But for some people, being good just isn't
good enough.
.
For the people who brew Busch beer, it isn't
good enough. That's why, at Anheu er-Busch, we persist
in bre\\~ng Busch beer just one \vay- the natural way.
We frankly believe that's the best way to brevv beer.
And when you believe in \vhat you're doing,
you just naturally do it better.
Try a Busch.
We believe you'll agree.

BUSCH.

When you believe in what you're doing,
you just naturally do it better.

